
i RUSSIA AND TURKEY. WEDNESDAY MORNING'S MAIL.

' RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
ASSIGNEES' NOTICE!

All person indebted to the firm of McCub-bii-w,

Beall & lean, are hereby notified to call
and settle with the underxigued assign eej in

TO FARMERS.
- t

MAKE YpiTR OWN FERTILIZERS.

USE HARRISi i--

Cool Spring Academy.
The Fall Sesion of lhi$.chqol pjli'jopcp on

Monday, Ju)y SOth, lb77, aud umijjue 2Q
weeks".

Hates of Tuition:
Spelling, Reading, &c - - - $5 QQ
Primary Urography, Arithmetic, 8.0y
English Grammar, Higher Arithmetic, 10.00
Classic, H;gher Mathematics, Physiol-

ogy, &c , - J ' . 15.00.
An incidental fee of 40cts., a quarter will be

charged..
Tuition payable at theTniddle and thecWe
thees8ion
Uood board in families from $7 to $8 per

month. Several vacant houses can be renid
reasonable term!.

Cool Springs is 12 miles north-can- t of StatfR.
vTlle, NrC.,'and ia a very healthy mid" moral
community. The water i excellent. The
principal is a graduate of a Southern Universi-
ty, and has had several years experience in
leaching. Will give special attention to sta.

on

Home-Mad- e- Fertilizer.
of

Yon can with these chemicals make your
own Fertilizers at home, and thereby Have the
money paid for high priced commercial Guam s. on

he cost i but one-fourt- h the cost of commer-
cial fertilizers. We will show by the follow
ing certificate, from parties who have used
chemicals for the past three years, that the re
sult is much greater and therefore mere satis-
factory.

Four hundred pound of this Compost sown
broadcast over one acre will produce you a
double yield of wheat, and two hundred pounds
per acre, under corn planted exactly three net
apart, each way, wilt give hity bushels ol shell-
ed corn to the acre on the poorest land.

One horse in one year will produce enough
manure, which with the aid of our Chemicals,
making it i concentrated manure, to go over
twenty acres of land. v

These Chemicals should be bought in August
and September for wheat crop, and from De-

cember to Marclt fur cotton mid i i n, as it re-

quires from thirty to sixty days to make life
Compost perfect.

"Read the following certificates from the
htst farmers in this and the adjoining conn- -

tits :

Ei.m Guove, July '23, 1877

To the Fanners of Scotrh Irish Tounxhip and
the farmers generally : Having made and ap-

plied one ton of the Harris Compost, on the
present growing crop of corn and tobacco, and
considering the appearance of the corn and
tobacco, at the present st:ite of growth, I would
recommend not onlv the farmers of S. 1. Town
ship, but the farmsrs generally to use the said
Compost. I have used some of the commercial
fertilizers and consider the Harris Compost
superior to any 1 have tried.

JOS. A. HAWKINS

Salisbury, X. C, July 21, 1S77.
Mr. Funis Dear Sir: This in to certify that

I have u.-e-d "Harris' Empire Compoxt," oi
Home-- m ule Fertilizer bought of you last fall,
on wheat and found it equally a.s ood if not
better than any commercial Fertilizer 1 have
used and I hereby recommend it to tiie farmers
ol'.our county as the cheapest and best.

Verv reaped fullv,
J. E. 1)E A TON.

SAi.isuriiY, X. C, July 24, 1S77.
Mr. Fnnisa Jenr Sir: TJji.--i i to certify

that I h ive used your Home-.Mad- e Fertilizer
or Compost bought of you for wheat, corn and
cotton, and can say it is as pood if-n-

ot better
than any commercial fertilizer 1 have used,
and I recommend it to the fanners of liosvan
as the cheapest and best. I also used it on an
old field that yielded nothing before md with
the Home Made Fertilizer the yield was as
ood as that of uv best land.

J. M. BAKER.

Salisul-uy- , N.C., July 14, 1377
Mr. Fnniss Jfcur Sir: This is to certify

that I havejised the Harris Kin pi re Compost,
or Home Made Fertilizer bought of yon lasi
year for wheat, and can say it is equally as
good if not better than any commercial fertili-
zer 1 have used and I recommend jt to the
farmers of Kovanas the cheapest and best.

D. 11. MILL Ell.

Ca ii a nut's CofNTV, X. C, 1 ST"..

We. the undersigned, have used Harris' Em-

pire Compost the past year, amf take pleasure
in saying that it is by far the best and cheapest
Fertilizer that we know of. Wa intend to use
more largely this season.
F. A. ARCHIBALD, E. C. MORRISON,
WM. L. SA FF, JACOB BA RR1NOER,
Dr. D. W. FLOW.

(ji.excove, X. C, Nov. 30, 1S7-3- .

This is to certify that I have used live tons
of the Harris Ivnnire Coinjfc.st this year, and
find it ecjr.ally as good if not better trtan any
commercial fertilizer I have used or noticed
used, even at the cost of sixty dollors per ton,
imiking an increase of 100 per cent, on stubble
lands. 1 expect to buy more larsrelv next
vear. F. A. ARCHIBALD.

Pheasant Vali.i.y, Lanchester County, S. C,
November, 1875.

This is to certify that I have used Harris'
Empire Comport and am well pleased with it,
as it not only prevents rust, but is as pood as
any of the high priced Guanos, the cost per ton
making it the cheapest Fertilizer sold.

W. D. HYATT.

Grekwili.e County, S. C, 1S7G.
This is to certify that I used Harris' Empire

! Compost hst year on tuy land for Wheat, ami
though I did not give it a lair trial as 1 lelt out
one of the ingredients, but must say that where
it vns used my wheat was never belter, and
where I did not use it I find that it was very
indifferent. I shall n-- e six tons this Spring. I
consider the foiuiu'a invaluable to farmers.

Yours respect fullv,
W. F. PENNINGTON. .

Gastonta, N. C. 1S7G,
Messrs. Wilson ct Pluck Gentlemen : It gives

me niiich ple;isnre to stnte that I used the com
post bought of yon last winter, and must say
that I am highly pleased with it. I used it on
an old broom fcedge field that would produce
nothing, and must say the result is astonishing.

I consider it an invaluable compost, and just
the thing to bring out our old worn out lands.

s verv respect fullv,
"I);:. J. F. SMYER.

Meckkexbi o, Co , N. C, 1876.
I take pleasure in stating to my brother far-

mers all over the country that I used, last year,
Harris' Empire Compost, under both corn and
cotton and the result was astonishing fiTall my
neighbors.

Tiie ost was only one-fourt- h of what I had
been paving for commercial fertilizers.

LKNS HOOK.

Meoklenjuko, Co., X. C: 187G.
This is to cestify that I used Harris' Knipire

Compost list year side by side with several
commercial fertilizers' and I find that the yietd
from Harris' Compost was one fourth greater
and the quality belter than any. It makes the
cotton mature better, and in my judgment, it is
preferable in every respect. The cost was one.
fourth the cost of the high priced guanos, and
one ton will go over ten acreTof laiuL

Yours truly, L. C. ROL'INSON.

Great fHatie to make tnoaey. 'If vou
jcant get gold you can get greenbaclDi.GOLD, We need a person In every town to tate
iihsniiil Inna tnr Dip larrrost. hf nrw:f.

and best lUustrated (amtlr Dubltcatio'n
In the world. Any one can become a success! ul
agent. Tne most elegant work or art given free Jo
subscribers. The price Is so low that almost every-
body subscribes. One agent reports making over
$150 a week. A lady agent reports taking over 4jo
subscribers In ten days. All who ensjasre make mon

fast. ou can devote all your time to the busi-
ness, or only vour spare time. Yotmeed not be away
from home over night. You can do it as well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free.
Elegant and expensive Outtlt free. If you want pro-
fitable work send us your address at once. It costs
nothing to try the b.uslness. No one who engages
falls to make great pay. Address "The People's
Journal," Portland, Maine, 42:iy.

1

OWN & WHOLE'S
Livery & Sale Stables,

SALISBURY, N. C,

Will convey passengers to and from any point
with the best mock and velucles

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC
will find it to their interest to call upon them

before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders
will fiiid at this establishment good lots anrl
stables, and plenty of good hay, fodder, oat
and corn.

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnouts for pleasure driving
will find the best accommodations at these
St a.lles.

Mr. J. F. Webb will always be found at the
Stal.les and promises entire satisfaction to all
customers. 42: t f.

SALE OF A

House life & Lot
IN SALISBURY.

virtue of a Mortcraje executed t: the un-ler-

..iiined by .lolin A. Holt an t wife, tor the nur- -pos therein expressed vc will expose to pu'olle
sale to tho lusruest bhirlerfor rca ly the House
and Kit situate la tie srre.it West .s.iuviv of the
town of Salisbury, and now occupied ly John A.
Holt. The sulo to tike phu-- at o'clock. M, on
Moulin- - Mi loth day of Sept:mhor next, iu the
couri-lloua- c iu tuo tuwu ot Salistniry.

H. A. I.F.MLY and
KD.VIX S.IAN K!,

41 : !t Trustees.

6
$ Given Away.
9 (It

ox. Fresh Turn ii of anv ,1

varittv, to anv new sttb- -
'if sci ibcr to "X. C. FalRl, onlv (

l-

it-

0 1.00 per vciir. 4JAMES II. EXXI
$ Fab Kdloi-l- i, X. C.

41:1 in.

A SMALL FAliM

XL
Lyir.g C1 miles north-'ves- t from Salisbury,

immediately on the new Mocksviile road, near
Fnuiklin Academy. Any one wishing to pur-
chase, will call and see me. Terms made to
suit purchaser.

JOIIX C. MILLER.
July 30, 1877. ( ILot.j

.ML Pleasant, Cabarrus Co., N.C.
Tiie First Term of the next Scholastic

year will begin on Monday, August b'th,
1H77.

Exi'KXsKs KUK Tki:m of 0 Weeks.
Cdlejriate Department. S70 to $86.
A ;ado!iiic Dep.u tuitut, 5i3 to :8i.
lii tliis psti!iiate. Hoard. Tuition. Itoom-rent- ,

Waliiii, Lights and Fii"i. are hounded
The course of instruction is thorough,

and the governiiient is tirni and decided.
For further particulars address

L. A. 15IKLE, D. I).,
'j::dt. 1'icsident.

J. i jCLODFGLTER & GO

fVi olesale and Retail Dealers in

11 U11NITURE
OF ALL KINDS,

SAZiISBUTT rO". C.

JLj'nW'! ordGrs mide from Photograjihs in our
office will he supplied,

Also jrenti furtlie Remington Sewinp Machine,
tlie most perfect and liir'it riuininy .Machine in the
market. They have no rotary cams. ror wheels or
ever aims to make a nois, run hard, or pet out of
order. We wan ant every Machine. If they don't
pleiise we tak" them ck and return the money.

Call hefose huyinu izlsee them. 10:ly

JOSHUA THGftlAS,
53 Lifjht Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Buckeye Mower aud Reaper.

Sweepstake Threasher & Cleaner.

Eclipse Portable Farm Engines.

Ilion Wheel Horse Rakes.
Continental Feed Cutter.

Rail Steel and Cast Pious.
Watt Cast Plows.

IMill Stones, Smut Machines.
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Carolina Watchman.
TIIUUSDAY, SEPTEMBER, VJ, M7.

Concord Presbytery meets at Moorsyille

to-da- y.

Five European Steamers sailed from N.

Y., Sept. 8th, heavily laden with provisions

pnd bread rtuflfeiwr Europe.

. The JpUy llaguircs," coal miae rioters

in Pennsvlvania, are trying to persuade trie
-- a mon infrta'frneral rising on the

mil luau uivu - - o. ,
' '

J5th Sept.

There was a mighty multitude attendant

on the burial services of 31. Thiers, the dis- -

tinnmhed leader of Republicanism in

.France. There were many English visitors of

present. tlji
'

A whole family in Raleigh were poison-

ed by eating, as it is supposed, poisoned
-- Mt Wf. ; 'The timelv attention of Br.

UUu v -

James McKee, saved Uiem from fatal con

sequences, r
-

Gov. Vance i lecei'viiitf numerous in

vitations to go abroad lias declined to
attena tlie Stale Fair of Kentucky, and
also an invitation to Dayton, Ohio, where
the v Am trninf to mi veil n statue to the--V c o
Ohio soldiery.

There is some talk of investigating the
decisions of Judsre Joe Bradley on tic
electoral "Commission. The Judge, it
seems, talked one way and decided anoth-

er, and it is said he must be made to ex-

plain.

The Charlotte Observer reports the dis-

covery of a very rich gold mine on the
'old Harris Blair plantation" in that

county. It is a quartz vein, ranging
from 6 to 12 inches in width. A gallon of

tire, exhibited was pioimounced one-ha- lf

pure gold.

F. E. Harrison, Andersonville, S.'C, is

running the "Clement Cotton Spinning Pro-

cess," near that place". TJ)is process takes
the cotton jn t lie seed and brings out spun

yarn, averaging 30 lbs. of yarn to every

100 lbs. of seed cotton. The yarn is said to
be stronger and lettcr than 4hat made in

the usual way, and can be produced at much

less cost.

It was announced two or three weeks
pgo that every thing was again (juiet aud
orderly among railroad operatives and the
coal ijriiners, north ; but it stm3 he, an-

nouncement if true then is riot so now in
respect to tho minora, at least. There is
Bouie violence now going on in the coal
region of Pennsylvania, and indications of
new trouble are rife. The miners are re

. ported as organizing for another move
inent of sprue sort, and fears are enter
tabled ififlay bp gerjqus.

The cause of these troubles is to be
Bought in the general depression of busi-
ness throughout the country ; and depres-
sion is the result of m many and varied
causes that it would require volumes to
define them. Au unholy war, the de-

struction of the labor system of the south,
hep impoverishment and Ihe barbarous
atteupt it) degrade her ; the vije corrupt-
ion of the party laboring for years to ac-

complished those stupendous iniquities
and to fasten themselves upon the country

Z as the ruling power for all time, are only
6onie of the' salient points of the wrong
Which is breaking but in the nprth in the
form of local troubles. '

ROWAN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
AND BOARD OF HEALTH.

This association of the medical men of the
county met on Saturday, Sept.Sth, at Dr.
Whitehead's office in this city.

At a previous" meeting Dr. J. G. Ramsay
was chosen President; Dr.'M. Whitehead.d
Vice-Presiden- t; Dr.' J. J. Summerell, Corres
ponding Secretary; Dr.TI.T. Trantham, Re-

cording Secretary; Dr. L. W. Coleman,
Treasurer.

The committee appointed to draft a Con
stitution and By-La- for the Society made
their report, and after some discussion and
alteration it was adopted. There were six-

teen Physicians present, vii: Drs. Coleman,
8himi.pcl, Lupjccy, Uaithor, Cowan, Ram-
say, Chunn, Hill, Jon?s, Murdoch, Stephen-
son, McLelland, Whitehead, Caldwell, Suim

Jl inerell and Trantham. Tlrus showing a
Jaudable interest in their organization, and

ral tp furrier objects of the Society. ;
The wbwla numj)er of Physicians in the

county i3 about twenty-fou- r. The fact of
eo xn&ny being present, away from their
fields of labor at this season of the year,
shows very clearly the healthful-conditi- on...

- pf the county.
As prganized this Society is auxiliary to

the Slate Medical Society, and by the pro-
vision of a law past at the last session of
the General Assembly, creating a State
jJii,ird ofHealth, becomes the Rowan County
Board of Health. As such this Society be-

comes a matter of great interest to the citi-
zens of the county. Its object is to Investi-
gates causes of disease in the ommunity,
Jo learn the origin of diseases, and also to
devise ways and moans of prevention am
puro. To collect statistics in regard to
health and disease, hj and death, will be
pnother of its objects; and to teach the peo-
ple tjie importance "of drainago, ventilation
and hygiene, as the means qf improving
health and lengthening jruman life, will fall
wit hin the scope of its aims.

It is to be hoped that every intelligent
citizen will become interested in this Hahr
'of lotev of theHdoctors, and afford them every
facility in his power to make these County
Boards of Health, not only successful help-
ers to the State Board, but a blessing to- every county in the State; and these societies
be enabled. ji awaken such earnest thought
and action among the people in the matter
pf drainage, ihatr ere long the thousands of
'acres of ricVfiVarap'' lands lying useless in
many oTthe counties of this State', and pro- -

- . ductive only -- ia' rnalaria and pestilential
Vapors, may be reclaimed and brought to
augment the returns of husbandry, and thus- it ho "imp of the marshes," the dread of "all,
be forever banisLe d from our borders. ' " '

Raiikruptcv, a longer delay cannot be given.
'D. A. DAVIS, Ati;nee8 in
J. S. McCUUBINS. iliankiuiuey. ey

Sept. 10, 1877. (47:4t.)

THE OXLY AXT1D0TE FOB LOXG

PE0FITS !

A STKICTLY CASH BUSINESS!

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
I. .

I have opened at the old ftand. recenlly oc
cupid by U. Frank Graham & Co., with a Se
lect block of

STAPL2 & FANCY GOODS,
With PUO VISIONS & GiiOCEElES Added.

DRY GOODS
Sold CHEAPER than can be bought anyr
wjjere in ausoary.

SS-CQR- S, WII EAT, OATS, UUTTR &
Lugs taken a CaMi."H

JIv business will le eondiicted on a CASH
BASH, thereby giving me many advaiituges
oyer those who do a credit holiness.

Thanking my friends for past favor, and
hoping to merit a continuation of the same, 1

am ujohI iepeetlully,
R. FRANK GRAHAM.

47:lf.

BURR'S OGEaNICON,
OR

WAR ON THE WAVE.
new and highly interesting exhibitionA of rift v Historical Paiminjrsr illustrating

the 1 rials and Danger of Kunti.ng the block
ade ot the southern torts during the w:ir
scenes . tii';i. eve, are given, a isu
the Ch:ie, Capture and Burning of Steamer?
graphically depicted; t lie whole concluding
with a scries of Paintings, illustrating the

BOMBARDMENT OF FORT FISHER.

Will he exhibited at

MERONEY'S OPERA II ALL, FRIDAY
NIGHT, SEPT. 14TH.

EST" Doom open at 7 p. m. Exhibition
Cunmenees at h p. m. Admission 0 cent.--

Children under 12 years of age half ju ice.
W. L. HARLOW,

47:1 1. Genual Agent

A Monihhi Magazine devoted to Litera
tu re. Science aud Art, itithlished iu Wil
mington. Xorth Carolina.

The Corps of (int'i'ii!tirs includes several
:f t lie most Distinguished Authors of the pres-

ent dny. A Serial Story, Poem, Sketches, tie-viiw- s,

Scientific and Historical"-'- Articles will
appear in every number. This Magazine will
contain onlv Original Literature.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR $3.oo.
SINGLE COPY 23 Cents.

ADVERTISING TERMS
1 niv-- e tm jear jl-2t- i no l pajre one Insertion 0')

' 15 (H.I ; 15 IM

l, '.' " 50 (HI j " " " 10 (HI
44 ' :;; ' 44 44no ; 's 5 uo

1 communication should be addressed
to . Mrs. CICEKO W. HAUHiS,

Editor and Proprietor.

GREAT REIHTTIOX IX PRICES!

We are the first to oiler

First-Cla- ss Sewing Macliincs.
at prices within the rjnrh of nil. W'S U'M.T.

KLL THE VEUV 1::-- T FAMILY SEWINti
MACHINE

For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
on an ornamental Iron Stand and Treadle, with
Wolnut Top and Drawer, nnj necessarv Attach
ments. and r it at any Haili-oa- Dejot in the
United State,

FREE OF CHARGE.
These machines are warranted to ?o the whole

line of Family Sewinsr with mmc rapidity, inure
eae of management and lesx fatigue to tiie oper-
ator, than any machine now i:i use. They make
the Doiki.k I iihkai) Stitch in sii. h a manner that
they avoid the necessity of win ling the under
thread, and will sew- - from the finest camhric. t the
heaviest ovei coat chtli. Send for a circular and
sample of sewing. Kvery machine warranted for
Ihree yea i s.

A f ; E X TS V A X TED EVER Y W HERE.
CENTENNIAL MACHINE CO., Limited,
4":Iy- - 72) Filbert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

fiXIUBlT Or THE
Clerk of the Commissioners of the count' of
Kowan, to first Monday in September, A. D.
1977.

Amounts and items audited by the Board
to the mem Iters thereof :

D. A. Davis, per diem 44.00
G. A. Binjrham, 8.00
Dr. L. W. Coleman, " " 30.00

do do mi I cage 18.00
J. G. Fleming, per diem 3!i.OO

do do mileige 22.95
D. C. Beid, er diem 8.00
do do mileage 7.20

J, F. McLean per diem 24.00
do . do mileage 23.40

Henry Bar ringer, per diem 30.00
do do mileage 12.00

Horatio N. Woodson, per diem 40.00

$:J0i)..j.j

Distances traveled by the members of the
Board in attending the sessions of the same :

Dr. L. W. Coleman, 300 miles.
J.G.Fleming, 4)'J "
D. C. Reid, 144 "
J. F. McLean, . 4G3
Henry Barringer, 240

HORATIO N. WOODSON, Clerk,
August 30, 1877. 46:4t.

JVi$hixgtox, SepMy. The Tarki8b
ejratiou here furnishes the following: "In
view fk the various accounts calculating

about the origin of Osman fasna, xue
so

Turkish legation has the honor to intorm

the press .that ibc marshal of that name iU
was born iu Asia Minor, of Mussulman

ofparent.'
London, September 10.--T- he Knssian

army threatening Plevna js about huu
dred thousand strong, with two huudred
and fifty guns. Up to Friday night only to

artillery had been used, and .a correspon-- .
dentTeportsthatPJevua u fartroip ue-ih- g

taken as ever. -

The Majuchwier Fxawnsr publishes tne
if

following dispatch announcing the capture

Plevna bv the Russians, from Siestera,

Sunday night, September. 9th : "This
looming an attack on all sides of Plevna
was commenced and was contpuea
throughout the day. By (J o'clock jn the
evening the town of Plevna "vas in the
hands of the Russians, and the Turks
were in full retreat in great disorder. The
losses are enormous. Details have not
been received.'

The Daily Vetrs has the following disr

patch froni Vienna; six thousand
Turks who weredriven from Lovatz are
said to be cut o from Qsman Pasha's
camp by tije Bussiau cavalry,

. 4A Russian detachment is inarching in

"reat haty toward SoGa, which is wholly

unprotected. This movement will stop
the Turkish reinforcements, while the
Roumanians block the road to Widdin."

A Times Bucharest correspondent tele-

graphs as follows : "The Czar witnessed

the operations on Friday before Plevna.
"A regiment of chasseurs of the impel

ial guard.has already left Bueharpst for

the scene of action."

DISORDER IX PENNSYLVANIA.

Vigilance Committee- - Forming i gainst
Tramps, lYho Have JlecenlU Committed
Outrages Trouble Antony the Miners,
but a (tt-ncr- 'Resumption Probable.

New York, Sept. KWA Columbia
(Pa.) dispatch says that the vigilaurs are
organizing against the tramps, who are
bold, iVunverous and troublesome. At
Gray bill's woods, near Lancaster, recen-
tly, nearly one hundred outlaws raided a
farmer. He tried unsuccessfully to drive
them off. The police-me- n and citizens of
Lancaster VeDt tohis aid, when the tramps
opened fire with pistols. The police charg-
ed on them aod .the tramps retreated,
leaving live wounded. A farpier nametl
Powprs were fatally hurt. -

Farther along the Pennsylvania rail-
road the tramps boarded a freight train
and threatened to take possession, Detec-
tives from Columbia hastened to the scene
and captured the outlaws, who subse-
quently broke jail.

Milton Gramm, a prominent citizen of
Dtiiicannoif, was robbed and killed by
two tramp :ts he left a train at Mary ville
recently,

Tramps wrecked a freight train recently
between Malvestou and r raziers, and at-

tempted to plunder a ear. Duriugd tight
with the train hands one of the latter, Mr.
Converse, was killed. The authorities at
Westchester" sept assistance and two of
the outlaws were captured.

A detective has discovered that notor-
ious city criminals me traveling disguised
as tramps.

The JlerahTs Philadelphia special says
the conflict around Scranton between the
few who went to work and the many who
do not, is assuming a sanguinary shape.
Jaiues Haley, a watchman at the diamoud
colliery, in the outshirts of the city, was
assailed by Mike McCoftery, yesterday,
and lies in a critical condition. McCoffery
is under arrest.

A wonderful change has been exhibited
by the malcontent miners in the Lehigh
valley region within, the past two days.
Many who refused all compromise now
seek work. The collieries of the Lehigh
and Wilkesbarre coal region resume to-

day. A general resumption throughout
the coal fields of the State is probable
within a fort-nigh- t.

GENERAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
Washington, September 10. 'Phe New

York Tribune is dissatisfied. It says :

"Here we have had one man of spotted
political character sent to South Africa,
and another ofworse than spotted person-
al character sent-t- n one of the most im-
portant courts of Euroe ; havo had to
raise a howl in newspapers to drive George
Ilntler out of office, and have had more or
less disagreeable scandal concerning a
good many other appointments floating
about."

Key has come back, but will be at
Louisville.

A rumor circulates that Schurz makes
room for Gov, McCorniick in the Interior
Department, by going to Perlin.

Spain and the United States are Inves
figating iu a friendly manner the bom-
bardment of American whalers off tho
Cuban coast.

Sheridan telegraphs that Sitting Hull is
still north of the United States boundary
and has no intention of crossing.

Gen. Benjamin F. Butler gave a dinner
at the Rigg's House. Among his ten guests
are the Secretaries of State, War, Chief
Just:ce of the United States, and Post-
master General. Waite supported Butler
on the left, EviuU on the riglit.

Eobt. 11. Knox, of Alabama, has been
appointed consul to Hamilton, Canada,
viyeII. R. Mvers.

MAINE ELECTION.

Probability of a Very Small Vote.

Portland, September 10, At 1 o'clock
the city stood: Connor, Republican, for
Governor, l.(G; Williams, JUKJ; Munson,
greenback candidate, I); Mareellus Emery,
1. At 2 o'clock Portland stood ; Connor,
1,496; Williams, 1,410 j Munson, 34, The
PepublU;:iu representative ticket was 8Q
ahead.,' Lat year Portland gave a Re

publican vote 3,41 Democratic 2,W3.
1 Ins-sma-ll vote at this hour indicates a
very reduced Vote, so tliat it is probable
that the aggregate vote may fall as low as
96,000. - : :

Later reports my the State will give
"

about 7,500.' '

Special Telegram to the Raleish Observer.
GoLpsBono, September 10. E. A. Wil-

son, sheriff of Pitt couuty, is a defaulter
to the amount of seven thousand dollars,
aud has run away. Supposed to be lost
by" gambling. His bond is good, and the
couuty will sustain no loss. B.

T CAnfi.mW 11 - ia enrrefl4
poudeut of the Tmte$ at Vienna,1 sends the
following : "It is not wuat occurs in u oui

much, as what occurs in the rear of
Plevna, which will give to the fight there

significance. The movements of two
Roumanian divisions from the .North and

Lovatz from the South lef&e no doubt
that the Russians, whatever may be the
success of such plans, are preparing a
Sedan for Osman Pasha, and he will pro-

bably have to trust to his own resources
extricate himself. The operations of

of Mehemet Ali and Suliernan Pasha are
probably too far off to be ofnseto bini.."

The 'Times' Paris correspondent says
that the Turkish forces ou the frontier
are ordered to enter Servia immediately,

she takes part in the war,
The Daily TdtyraplCs Vieuna dispatch,

Monday niglit, repeats tiie rumor that
Gasman Pusha was retreating from Plevna.
There is, however, absolutely no trust- -

worth information n tljis point tiom
either side,

TIIE MAINE ELECTION,

Poutlxi, Me,, September Jl. rOne
hundred andfgrtv-fourtowusgi- ve Conner,
Republican, 29,40!) ; Williams, Democrat,
22,301 ; Munsou, greenback, 2,863 ; Talbot,
Democrat, 147 ; scattering, 13. Last year
these towns gaVe Conner, 42.9G3; Talbot,
32,901 scattering, 2,790. The towns to
hear from cave last year Conner, 32,904 :

Talbot. 27.522 ; scattering, 234, If these
jw-n- s in like others, allowing for
the fact that the greenback ticket is limit--

nl to localities, the ajrirrejrate vote will
be about 93,500, of which Conner should
have 53,000; Williams, 42,000: Muuson,
3,500. Conner's majority will run up to
7,500 against 14,9J 1 last year.

Salt Lae City, September 11. John
TayloF, president of the twelve Mormon

apostles, and acting-preside- nt of the Mor-

mon Church, will retain that position until
a new president is elected. He was shot at
Nauvoo at tho time that Joseph Smith was

killed, and is a bitter Mormon.

Yellow Fever in Florida.
Jacksonville, September 11. There was

one death from yellow fever last night at
Fernandina, and threo new cases to-da- y.

Nurses and a doctor are en route from Sa-

vannah. The weather is reported unfavor-

able.

NOTES FROM THE SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN.

A revolution is at hand in respect to
the machinery heretofore employed to
cut veneving and other thin board. The
saw will go out of use, thus saving from
40 to 50 uer cent, of timber. The new in

vention is a knife, driven by steam, and
cuts boards from inch in thickness up to

, and of any width from iio inches down.
The work is described as superior to that
done by the saw, the surface of the boards
being already dressed and ready for use.

The knife oppcrates with a sawing mo-

tion, and moves up to the t imber instead of
the timber moving up to it.

Iu connection with this machine, now
at work iu NewJYork, is asteani drying
process, which in a few moments thor-
oughly expels all moisture or water from
the boards, leaving them smooth, straight
and firmly coin pressed.

Prof. Asaph Hall, of the Washington
Observatory has recently announced the
discovery offwo satellites attendant upon
the planet Mars, now so proinineut in the
eastern horizon early after dark. It was
hitherto thought Mars had no satellites,
and hence this discovery lends new inter-
est to this plaiet,-au- d will no doubt win
it. the close attention of astronomers in all
parts of the world.

Overhead Sewing Machine which makes
a stitch like hand sewing.

Bees, t,c.--M- rs. L. E. Cotton, of Maine,
says she lias known the Italian bee to go
seven miles for honev.

Cramp & Sons, X. Y., have just eom-pleto- d

n pump for the Fraukford Water
Works, Philadelphia, with a pumping ca-

pacity of 10,000,000 gallons per day. It is
to be driven by a 500 horse power engine.

Cotton Compresses. Improvements are
still going on iu cotton compresses. , The
latest reduces bales to a size admitting
from 40 to 45 (500 lb) bales to the car.
Cars are also now built with express ref-
erence to freighting cotton, showing a
gradual change iu th method of reaching
the great markets from water to rail.

Murder.
Cine Ridge Blade.

We regret to learn that Ilnfus Prltchard,
of this county, was killed near Piedmont
Springs on last Sunday. The following
is reported by parties from that section :

Pritchard waa arrested and carried be-
fore Esquire Beck, on Saturday, charged
with adultery. The warrant for his ar-
rest was issued on complaint of his son, and
his wife, and her brother William Taylor
whomarriedPritchard'sdaughfer, and oth-
ers were witnesses, but iailing to appear
against the defendant, the magistrate dis-
charged him, whereupon Pritchard declar-
ed he would leave the State, andimmedi.
ately set ont in the direction of Tennessee.
After proceeding abour six miles some
one secreted in the woods near the road
tired upon him, lodgiug thirteen buckshot
in his breast, which killed him. His par-
amour was with him, and we understand
she swears that William Taylor the sou-in-la- w

of the deceased, was the man who
fired the fatal shot.

DR, RICHARD H. LEWIS,
(Late Professor of Diseases of the Eve am Earia the Savannah Medical College.)

Practice Limited to the
EYE and EAR,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Refers to the State Medical Society andto the Georgia Medical Society.
47:ly.

dents preparing lor t oilege.
JOHN D UCK KTTvPri r.cipal

37.-C-I M RS. J A. DUCKETT, isiant.

SALISBURY

m

'(fC--

Flouring & Sawing.
The subscriWr having purchased tbc

abbve Mills, rcspectfully.solicits the patron
age of the citizens of Savoury and surround-
ing country He hopes for the continuance
of the patronage heretofore given these Mills
and by close attention to extend the busi-

ness in both branches.
I'y special contract timber can be sawn on

shares. Call and ske me.

W. 31. XELS0X,
21. ly. pd

HARD WARE.

HARDWARE
At Low Figures

Call on t lie undersigned at No. 2, Granite
Mow,

D. A. AT WELL.
Salisbury, N. C. June S tt.

Greensboro Female College.

The Fall Session of 1S77 will begin on the
FOUIITII W'Kf'N KSDAY ill August.

Charges Per Ssssionjtf 20 Weeks :

Co:inI, (excbisive of w;D-hin- s & lights,) 75 00
Tniiimi in rernl;.r Engiish onise, 2-- 00

Moderate charges for extra .studies.
For full particulars, apply-t-o Pres. T. M.

Jones iur catalogue.
N. U. l). WILSON,

37:G!. d. l'us. Loaid ol Tiustee

National Hotel
RALEIGH, N. C.

Board by the Day, $2.00.

Beautiful situated next to Capital Square,

Col. C. S. BROWN, Propr.

Ca (Lsallgg

The Jeweler of Salisbury.
THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEWEL KY
to he found in Western North Carolina, consist

ing of
Gold anrl Silver Watches, :

Gold and Silver Chains, solid Gold and plated

Jewelry of every kind ; tilled, soi.io ?old
and DiamonoTEnragerueut Rings. fcol:d silver

and plated SPOONS,
PORKS,

CASTORS,
CUPS,

GOBLETS,
Napkin Rigs, Tiutter Knives, Ac, Ac.

No charge will be made for enjiravin n?

article of silverware purchased. All Watch

Clock; work faithfully repaired as low as the

lowest and warranted. ' .

N. B. Any article of Jewelry sold hy me m

the last three years if found not as represent1
can be returned and money will be refunded.,

22: ly B. A. BELL--

Attention FARMERS.

GRASS SEED.
Justjeceived h fresh supply of Over

Sed, Orchard Grass, Blue Grass. ReJ Top

aud Timothy, which 1 will sell cheap- -

PARLOR ORGAN
FOR SALE !

A goodMASON & Hamlin's) Parlor Ot
SixSUfps, original price $150, in Exceiknt
pair, ia offered for sale. tl'iFor nartic nlarR urice. ttc. ir.cture nt

135" Chemicals for making Harris' Empire
Compost, for sale onlv, bv

JOHNE. ENNISS,
4 l:tf. Druggist, Salisbury, X. C.

Davidson County
l'ROBATE COUTtT,

P. S. Benbow, Admr. of T. C.
Wallace, Plaintiff

Agninst Notice.
Tlobert Wallace and others

Defendants.
To Robert Wallace, II. D. Wallace, Geo.

Wallace, Eugene Williams and others. Defen-
dants in this case. You will take notice that
the Plaintiff in this case will make a motion
to confirm thenale of the lands described in the
Petition, before me at my office in the' Town of
Lexington, on the 20th day of August, 1877;
when and where you may appear and show
cause, if any you have, why said sale shall not
be confirmed.
filThis the 26th day of July, 1877.

C.F.LOWE,
Clerk Superior Court and Probate Judge

Dayideon County,

Boltiug Cloths, Belting.

Mill Machinery in General.

Sent for Catalopuifl Price List.
(26:6mo.)

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMAN
office. ' 4 l


